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(NAPSA)—Women who want to
unleash their sensuous sides may
find this news music to their ears:
The lead singer for The Pussycat
Dolls, Nicole Scherzinger, created a
new Brazilian inspired remake of
Duran Duran’s hit song “Rio” to cel-
ebrate the launch of a new body
wash. Women everywhere can fol-
low Scherzinger ’s six sizzling
secrets to unleash their own Brazil-
ian spirit: 

Pump Up Your Playlist 
• Lose yourself in the rhythmi-

cal sounds and beats of authentic
Brazilian music. Whether it is bossa
nova, samba or jazz—put down
your passport and pick up your iPod
to download authentic musical
tunes, transporting the culture and
charm of Brazil right to you. 

Show Off Silky Skin 
• The women of Brazil know

that their best accessory is often
their lustrous, smooth, sensual
skin. To look and feel like an exotic
beauty every day, consider Caress
Brazilian Exotic Oil Infusions body
wash. The unique fusion of cream
and oil, with a blend of sweet pas-
sion flower cream and açai fruit oil,
moisturizes the skin, leaving it lus-
cious and irresistibly smooth. 

Indulge In Exotic Cuisine 
• Let the intoxicatingly sweet

smells of Brazil waft through your
kitchen as you and your friends try
cooking a few dishes of authentic
Brazilian cuisine. Leave room for
dessert and indulge your sweet
tooth with fresh, exotic fruits and
traditional pastries.  

Look On The Bright Side 
• Look to Brazil’s plants and

flowers for vibrant inspiration to
brighten up your home. Try dis-
playing an arrangement of hi -
biscus or orchids, traditional
Brazilian flowers. Looking for
something more permanent?

Enliven your home by painting a
wall in a vivacious floral-inspired
shade of coral or fuchsia—it guar-
antees to bring more heat and
passion into your daily décor. 
Sign Up For Smooth Samba 
• Spice up your after-work rou-

tine by trying Samba lessons. This
sultry dance, originally from
Brazil, will put rhythm in your
body and the spirit of Brazil in
your heart (and feet). Feeling
especially confident? Show up in a
sexy sundress before asking that
cute guy in your class for a post-
samba session date. 

Look To Brazil’s 
Best Kept Secrets

• The term “smoothie” shouldn’t
just apply to your skin. Tap in to
Brazil superfruit, the açai berry.
Enjoy a delicious and healthy fruit
smoothie treat infused with açai—
the fruit native to Brazil known for
its energizing essence and antioxi-
dant properties. 
For more information on Caress,

please visit www.caressskin.com.

Unleash Your Brazilian Spirit

Nicole Scherzinger, the lead
singer for The Pussycat Dolls,
created a new version of the song
“Rio” to celebrate the launch of a
new Brazilian inspired body
wash.
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(NAPSA)—Thanks to changing
lifestyles, today’s kitchen is start-
ing to look, if not exactly like a liv-
ing room, then at least like a com-
fortable and stylish gathering
space where functionality meets
design. 
Gone are the days when people

only used the room to prepare
meals—and that shows in the
remodeling choices they’re making.
According to Dr. JoAnn Emmel and
her colleagues at Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute and State University’s
Center for Real Life Kitchen
Design, who’ve done extensive
research on Americans’ cooking
habits and the evolution of kitchen
design, there are three recurring
trends in modern kitchens:
• Open-plan designs—With

more and varied activities hap-
pening at all hours, designers are
opening the kitchen up into the
dining room or family room by
incorporating fewer wall cabinets
and walls. 
• Islands—The island invites

family and friends to gather
around it while also providing an
easily accessible workplace. Think
of your last party—chances are
guests congregated around the
island, chatting and snacking
while you prepared dinner.
• Multiple centers—Multiple

work centers within a kitchen cre-
ate a need for additional appli-
ances. For instance, separate
areas for food preparation might
include an oven, a cooktop, a sink
and a microwave. 
Perhaps nowhere is the mar-

riage between functionality and
design more obvious than in appli-
ances. Not only do the latest inno-
vations offer homeowners conve -

nience and cutting-edge design,
but they seem to blend seamlessly
into existing decors. One especially
popular change: drawer configura-
tions, found in everything from
dishwashers to freezers to even
microwave ovens, that also allow
for below-counter placement for a
clean, sophisticated look. 
That new configuration alone

has produced a sea change in
what consumers expect from their
microwaves, which are now used
in 96 percent of homes. (In fact, a
national study conducted by the
Center for Real Life Kitchen
Design found that 59 percent of
respondents reported using their
microwave as much as, or more
than, their range.)
How big of a sea change? Let’s

face it, the standard microwave
can be a bulky and unsightly addi-
tion to a countertop. But as Dr.
Emmel notes: “As kitchens open

up with fewer wall cabinets, or
transition fluidly into a great
room, microwave placement be -
comes a very important part of
planning and designing a new
kitchen.” And simply positioning
it beneath a counter—while a
common solution—can render the
microwave somewhat inaccessible. 
By contrast, the newest micro -

wave drawer configuration pro-
vides access from the top at a con-
venient height for almost any cook
in the family, be they adults, chil-
dren, the elderly or disabled. And
it moves the appliance off the
counter, thereby freeing up space
for other activities such as meal
preparation and entertaining.
The researchers at the Center

for Real Life Kitchen Design were
so impressed by the way the
Insight Pro Microwave Drawer
oven from Sharp addressed this
emerging design concern, with its
mix of style, technology and con-
venience, that they had it in -
stalled in their recently renovated
gourmet kitchen. And even non-
gourmet cooks will like the varied
configuration options it boasts,
including 30- and 24-inch-width
stand-alone units, a 3-in-1 range
featuring a Microwave Drawer
oven, and a combination ceramic
cooktop and drawer. 
The effect? Totally cutting

edge. And with the kitchen truly
becoming the heartbeat of the
home, the refreshing way a com-
pany like Sharp approaches a
mainstay such as the microwave
is a huge plus for consumers.
For more information on

Sharp’s full line of cooking appli-
ances, visit www.sharpusa.com or
call 866-RANGE99.

The Kitchen Undergoes A Sea Change As Lifestyles Change

The latest appliances mesh func-
tionality and design. 

(NAPSA)—On February 17,
2009, the U.S. conversion from
analog to digital television will be
complete. HDTV, or high-definition
television, is the best that digital
television has to offer, including
spectacular pictures and stunning
surround sound that create the
most realistic home-entertainment
experience available. To get true
HD, you need a high-definition
program delivered in HD and dis-
played on an HDTV or HD moni-
tor. Of course, this means that your
accessories should be high quality
as well, to ensure that you realize
the true benefits of HDTV.

If Your World Is Flat...
A growing number of con-

sumers enjoy the flat-screen expe-
rience by purchasing HDTV sets
that can hang on the wall in the
form of LCD or plasma displays.
There are a variety of accessories
to affix the set to the wall, along
with racks and cabinets for the
components. You may also choose
a TV stand or console from compa-
nies that specialize in furniture
for electronics.

The Right Sound
You aren’t experiencing the full

benefits of HDTV without sur-
round sound, which completes the
home theater experience. Stand-
alone digital processors or digital
surround built into A/V receivers
will complete the experience if your
set doesn’t come with the capabil-
ity. Visit www.greataudio.com to
learn more about how to choose
speakers that meet your budget
and lifestyle.

Connections Are Key
High-quality connectors are

essential to getting the best possi-
ble HD experience. For instance,
HDMI (High-Definition Multi-
media Interface) combines the
uncompressed audio and video

signals into a single cable with a
compact jack. DVI (Digital Visual
Interface) is similar to HDMI but
only transfers video signals. Com-
ponent, separate red, green and
blue analog inputs, FireWire
(1394) cables and coax cables can
also be used to seamlessly output
high-definition content.

Manage The Power
If you’ve ever wondered why

your HDTV doesn’t look as great
at home as it does in the store, the
answer is in the power. For HDTV
owners who want peak perfor -
mance, it is necessary to look be -
yond the power strip. Power line
conditioners (PLCs) have long
been the component of choice used
to address insufficient and “pol-
luted” power, and also protect
your TV from unexpected power
spikes and surges. New develop-
ments in parallel wiring will de -
liver even better performance for
your HDTV.
CEA provides a wealth of

knowledge on HDTV and many
other consumer electronics topics
at www.DigitalTips.org.

Get The Most Out Of Your HDTV Experience

Having the right accessories can
help ensure you get the best
sound and picture from your
HDTV.

(NAPSA)—If you’re like a
growing number of people, you
look to the Web for local advice.
Online reviews—firsthand

accounts of experiences at local
shops and services—are gaining
popularity. In fact, 73 percent of
online adults now read them, and
98 percent of readers have been
influenced by them, according to
research by Harris Interactive.
Reviewers write about topics

ranging from a favorite barbershop
or house painter to local laundro-
mats, delis or any other busi-
nesses. And because a review can
be read online by others in the
neighborhood, they’re a great way
for anyone to be a critic. However,
as Spider-Man would say about cri-
tiquing and giving feedback about
your neighborhood, “With great
power comes great responsibility.”
Yahoo! Local was one of the

first services to provide online
reviews, and its general manager,
Frazier Miller, offered five tips
that can help you write reviews
that are insightful, credible and
useful for the benefit of all your
online neighbors:

1) Share opinions and expe-
riences about businesses and
services in your neighbor-
hood. Share what you’re an
expert on. Reviewing your favorite
places lets you use the insider
knowledge you have gained from
countless visits to give your
review a unique perspective. Your
favorite places are a great starting
point to the world of online
reviewing.

2) Make your reviews per-
sonal. Adding anecdotes and
personal experiences is one of

the best ways to make your
review compelling to your neigh-
bors. Did you stop by the corner
store just after they closed shop
and they let you in anyway? Did
the barbershop cut your hair in
the exact style you requested? A
personal touch breathes life into
the review and gives the reader
an engaging, real-world account
of your experience.

3) Be fair. We all occasionally
have bad experiences at places;
it’s bound to happen. But you
shouldn’t base your whole review
on one negative experience. Stick
to places you know well and fre-
quent often so you can give a fair
review. If you have gotten cold
food at the same restaurant three
times, then that is worth noting,
but don’t let one bad experience
determine your lasting online
impression.

4) Invite friends to read
your review. Share your review
with friends, family and neighbors
who might be interested in what
you have to say. Of course, ask to
see their online reviews as well
(sites like Yahoo! Local allow you
to subscribe to your favorite
reviewers), and pass the knowl-
edge around the neighborhood.

5) See what others have
written. This may seem like a no-
brainer, but the best way to be a
good neighbor is to get involved
and learn about your neighbor-
hood. Read other reviews to find
new places in the neighborhood,
or check out reviews online before
heading in to a new restaurant or
store to get the inside scoop.
To get started, visit

http://local.yahoo.com.

Five Tips For Being A Better Online Neighbor

Cracking your knuckles 
doesn't lead to arthritis or
enlarged joints. The cracking
noise is caused by a lubricating
liquid synovial fluid being
quickly forced from one side of
the joint to the other.

In the 1830s, ketchup was
sold as a patented medicine. It
was marketed in the United
States as Dr. Miles’s Compound
Extract of Tomato.




